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REGUI.ATION, LIMITATION AND BAIANCED REDUCTION OF AIL AR}4ED FORCES AND ALL

AR}4A}iENTS: CONCLUSION OF AN IMERNATIONA]. CONVE}ITION (TREATY) OTI TNN REDUCTION

OF AB}4AIEI\IIS AND TIIE PROI]IBITION OF ATOMIC, IIYDROGEN AND OTHER IEAPONS OF }4ASS

DESTRUCTION: BffiORT OF THE DISARMAI\MNT CCYN4ISSION (DC.B1, AIC.LITB',7B\'
alc.:-lt".:.6o, l.L6:", t.t6z) /Egend.a :.ten 2{

The CHAIRI4AN (interpretation frorn Spanish): I shaLl read. out the

complete l-ist of speakers: Czechoslovaki.a, Norvay, China, Sweden, Italy,
Dennark, Philippi.nes, Canada, Netherfand.s, Austria, fuaq, fuan, Bulgaria,
Nepal, Byelorussian SSR, EI Salvador, Albania, Australia, Poland", Ceylon,

Brazil, Nev Zealand, Ukrainian SSR, Iceland., Uniied. States, the Soviet Union,

India ancl France.

I call- on the representative of Syria on a point of order.

Mr. TABAZI (Syria) (interpretation frou I'rench): With the permission

of the Chairman, I should. Iike to raise a point of ord.er. During last
Wed.nesd.ayts meeting he pointed. out that the l-ist of speakers woufd. be closed.

on Frid.ay on 6 p.m. But it was understood. at that tlrne that the Committee

would. neet again on Thursd.ay norning, and that is why my delegation did not

put its name dovrn on the fist at that time. tr'le thought that there woufd be a
meeting on Thursd.ay. I suggest that the l-ist of speakers strould. be closed. now.

I do not know whether this point of order is or is not proper at this time.

I leave it to the Chairman of the Comrcittee to d.ecid.e.

The CIIAIRI4AN (interpretation from Spanish): 't'/hen I announced that the

list of speakers woufd be closed. on Frid.ay, I also said. that that d.ate wouId.

stand. r+hether or not another meeting was he1d.. ,llowever, out of courtesy for the

representative of Syria, I shal-l rnake an exception and. includ.e his name on the

list of speakers.
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Mg.. g_LISICH (Czechoslovekia): It may be opportune to recall the fact

that, during tweLve years of discussions of the problem of disarmar:rent, the

General Assembly twice reached a unanj:nous decision. The first time was in 191+6

and. the second time in Lg5\. We are recalltng these two unanimous decisions of

the General Assembly, not for the sake of their historical curiosity, but

because we think that they can serve as a valuable lesson' Both these

resolutions, concelved one from the other over the span of eight yearsr set

forth -- and. in some passages even by the same wording -- &rl extensive and

comprehensive dlsarmament progranme ttre components of whicir, since its inception,

have been: the reduction of armaments and. armed forces, the prohibition of

weapons of mass d.estruction and effective lnternational controL.

In both these resolutions, the great Powers and other Members of tire

Unlted. Nations stated. unanimously their supporl" for a comprehensive d.isarmament

progranme and agreed on the baslc principles und.erlylng such a progranme. If
we are to evaluate the situation which has d.eveloped in the eourse of the

negotiations on the question of disarmament, we must answer the question: what

has been realized. from the programme set forth and what are the real reasons

hind.ering lts realizatrLot?
It is known that the aggressive circles ln the Western countrles -- above

all, the monopolist circles of the United. States of America -- have always been

hostile to the ld.ea of disarmament and. have for many years frustrated. any

agreement aimed, at the elaboration of concrete disa,manent measures, Those are

the circtes which unleashed the cold. war, denounced by the overwhel-ming maJority

of peace-loving peopl-es alJ. over the world as ,J.angerous both to vorld. peaee and

the d.evelopment of friend3-y co-operation among nations.

Thanks to the efforts of peaceful forces in the vhole world, an important

turning point oecurred. tn the lnternationa] situatlon during the last three years.

After the Geneva Conference ln I954t the Conference of Head.s of Government of the

feils great Powers Ln L)JJ and. the Bandung Conference of the Asian and. African
countries, a certaln rela:cation of international tension was observed and. the

ld.ea of peaceful coexistenee among States with different social systems have

galned. ever-increasing support.
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(Mr. U1].rl-ch. Cz.e.chgs1ovak_ia )

Thanks to the Jolnt efforts of the peaceful forces, the policy of coJ.d. war

was clealt a heavy blow. The monopollst circles ln the Western countries have been

forced. to retreat but, as the facts show, they have never given up their pollcy of
negotlating "from positions of strengthrt, We are witnesslng at present the fact
that the forces hostile to peaceful co-operation among nations are pushing forward.

&oewo The rullng ctrcles ln the Western countrles -- above all ln the United.

States of Anserics. -- &re in ever-increasing measure fomenting the cold. war and

proclaiming again the poliey of "positions of strengthtt which in the past has

caused so much harn and. was also preventing the attaLnment of any d.isamanent

agreement.

If we are now d.iscussLng the d.isannament problem we cannot pass these facts
over in silence. It is the oplnlon of the Czeehoslovak delegatlon that, ln
eonnexion with the dj.sarmement problem, it is not possible to overlook such

'events as the armarnerrts race, preparations for..war or overt violations of peace.

For instance, the armed. aggression of the United. Kingd.om, France and. Israel
against Egyptr accompanied. by the lntensified. war propaganda in some countries of
the North Atlantic Paet, has brought again into the forefront the danger of a

wor1d. eonflict.
Foreign Lnterference l-n the affairs of the Arab countries and. plans of a new

colonial-ism for their subJugation, expressed. tn the so-calJ.ed Eisenhower d.octrine
-- which foresees al.so milltary intervention ln the Mid.d.le East Area --
represents a further serious d.anger to the security of natlons and. entai-'l.s

further aggravation of the international tenslon. The d.angerous d.evelopments ln
thls part of the worId, together with the increased. armaments race in the liestern
countriesr makes the solution of the whole complex problem of d.isamament still
more urgent. The extrrerience that the stoekpiling of weapons cannot but 1ead. to
war ad.ventures has been confirmed again.

The attacks of aggressive forces against peace are not confined. to the area

of the Near and. the Mlddle East. 0n1y reeently, attempts to d.isturb peaee ln
Central Europe have been repeIled.. A d.angerous d.evelopment is taking place in
Western Gennanyr to which a special role has been assi.gned. ln the plans of the
ruling circles of the United. States of Ameriea.
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(ur. uttrtctr CzgchosJ.olek:Ls,)

It is certainly not by mere coincidence that the Government of the

Unlted. States of Ameriea ts now increasj.ng the expend.itures on armarnents. The

budget estimates of the United. States for 1958 are themselves a picture of the
policy of negotiating ttfrom the positions of strengthrr, the policy of threats and

retaliation, The expenses going directly for armaments will rise ln I)JB, as

compared with the budget for L)Jlrby two billion d.olIars.
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Czeehoslovakia)

From the message of Presid.ent Eisenhower to Congress it follows that
of each d.ollar in the United. States bud.get sixty-three cents goes to arnaments

and military aid., with ad.d.ed enphasis being given to atonic arnanents. In his

message, Presid.ent Eisenhower stresses that the nil-itary strength of the United.

States represents the bulwark of world. peace and freed.on. What else can these

word.s mean than a.new confirriation of the policy of rnaintaining a position of
strength, the policy bf interferenee and. the attenpted. domination of the vorld.?

The policy of fomenting the cold. var anew, the polic)' of naintaining a position
of strength and. ereating a further build.-up of arnanents, is incompatible with
the d.esire for d.isarmanent shared. by the peace-loving peoples throughout the

world..

We consider that the poliey of the United. States, supported by the Western

Powers, is the nain reason for the present unsa'i;isfactory situation of the

negotiations on the question of disaruament. The reasons for this situation were

aptly characterized., for instance, by a member of the United. Kingd.om Parliament,

Barbara Castle, who, after the meeting of the Disarmament Conmission in JuIy L956t

wrote in the lond.on weekiy Tribune:

"America d.oes not want,lisarmament... ft is now clear that, not only
ean the West have a d"j.sarmament agreement any time they want, but it is
going to be very d.lfficult to find. any more excuses for not having it.
For two years the Anericans, with the shuffling connivance of the

British Government, have been fighting an effective rearguard action against
d.isarmauent".

The documents of the reeent d.isarmament d.iscussions i.n the Disarnament

Comrnission and its Sub-Ccr.rnlttee prove the correctness of this evaluatlon.
They testify to the fact that the Western Powers are retreating successively

from their own proposals formerly submitted. and tenaeiously sustained. by them

and thus are making any progress impossible in the dlseruanent o*uestion.

True as it ls that the negotiatieps on the question of d.isaru:ament are

continually encountering obstacles, this faet nust not d.iscourage us from searching
untlringly for all possibilities to reach progress on the r"ray towards its
solution. This recognition has recently led. to a new approach to the disaruament

problem. If it is not possible to achieve the realization of a eomprehensive

d.isarrqamentprograffile, it is necessary to seek solutlons for partial questions

nf c.{ev.Bz\
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(ivF. UIlrich, Czechoslovakia)

and. thus endeavour to reach step by step an ultinate agreement on all important

lroblens of disaruament.

We, of course, rrrould. prefer a conprehensive agreement on a universal

d.isarnament programme which would. embrace both measures for,reduetion of
conventional armaments and armed. forces and provisions for the prohibition of

weapons of mass d.estruction, as well as an effective eontrol on conpliance

therewith. We are of the opinion that such an agreement would. be in accord.ance

with the principles set forth in the two resolutions unaninously ad.opted. by the

General Assembly and. would. fully express the d.emand.s and aspirations of nations 
"

In view of the inpossibllity of reaching this tod.ay, it is important to
nake at least sonne partlal steps on the way toward.s disarmament. They uould

und.oubteclly strengthen the confid.ence among nations and. in this way, ln turn,

ereate better cond.itions for the realization of a comprehenslve disarmament

progranme.

In the course of the past year, an inportant development in this direction
has been record.ed d.uring the disarna,rnent d.iscussions. When, owing to the policy
pursued. by the Western Powers, the negotiations on a comprehensive d.isarmament

programme came to a deadlock, the Soviet Government su.bnitted a number of
proposals for the solution of various fuqportant aspeets of the disarma,ment problem.

The Soviet proposals of 2'l Mareh, 14 lr4ay, t2 July and. IJ November l-956 includ.e

a number of measures which nake lt possible for the parties to agree, first of

all, on such steps to be und"ertaken cn which there prevails conformity of views.

The significance of this new approacLr to the disarnanent problem has been

glven a high appreciation on the part of a number of States. During our

d.iscussion, this natter was dealt with in detail, for instance, by the

representative of Yugoslavia. In the course of last yearrs session of the

Sub-Committee of the Disarnanent Conraission, the representative of Canada gave

to this new approach the following appreciation:
ttA limtted. agreement could, nonetheless, serve to stabilize the

military situation and strengthen the prospects for wider political
settlenents. It wou1d., particularly lf acconpanied. by adequate eontrol

measures, develop a firm basis for nore far-reaching measures of disarmament.

It woutd. in ltself have a politieal impaet llkely to prod.uce a favourable
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(ur. uI!:ich,, czechoslovakig)

atnosphere for the negotiation and. settlement of wid.er political issues.
These settrements, ln turn, wourd rnake possible fr:rther progress in
disarmanent. (pglsc,t/pv.82, pase .6)

It is necessary to stress, in this connexion, what is to be und.erstood.
t'i.d.el linite..l neasllr,:.j for d.is&rm€jr.j,'Lt. At this point it is opportune to recall
again the lessop, drawn from the resolutions of the General Assenbly of Ip46
and. 1p14, when it was possible to harmonize the points of vj.es of aJ-I Members

of the United. Nations, the rlr:eat Powers included., in unanimous d.ecisions.
timited. neasures must not d.isregard. any of the three basic components of the
solution: reduction of armaments and. arned. forces, prohibition of atomic weapons

and. effectj-ve control. Under limited. measures we include proposals the realization
of which can be helpful to the solution of the d.isarmnnent question in its whole
scope, ean eontribute to the relaxation of international tension and. can promote
the proeess of -r:estciii:g t,he necesserr.r confid.ence a-rong na.-i:iqns. rt is surely
not possible to include anong limited measures of disarlr:al:en'c efforts aining only
at the establishnent of control and. inspection, having no connexion whatsoever with
d.isarmament.

The proposals submitted. here for instance, by the representative of the
United. States l.end also to a sol-ution of certain partial cluestions; but their
main and formost objective is, as already appears at the first glance, the
establishment of contror and. inspection measures, rl-i-sarlianeni-, neasures themserves
being linited. in both scope and range.

The faet that the United States proposals omit completely the quedtion of
prohibition of weapons of mass destruction cannot be consid.ered. otherwise than a

step backward, even from the point of view of the course and. the results of the
r-e.-oi ia Lions on the Ci.Sarlmair.en" nv'nhl am irn f n nrr- -.rv v !cL v ! )LLo vlt (JtJ.e Ll. r. $ar-'Illtllt.eIl L, 1,r v-r-u s! v- ,.JW.

This essential shorteoming of the United. States proposals is the more serious
in vLew of the fact that one of the most pressing issues of clisa::n:ament, which
calls for a solution without d.elay, is precisely the question of prohibition of
nuclear weapons. One of the reasons why it has not been possible up to now to
reach any agreement on the elaboration of a conprehensive d.isarmament programme

is the faet that the trrlestern Por^rers, and notably the United. States, originally
eategorically rejected. acceptance of the prohibition of atomic and. hydrogen weapons.

t:
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(Mr-U1l{ich, Czechoslgvaki,a)

l,ater they d.eelared. that they were ready to consent to the prohtbition of these
weapons, but only at the ultimate stage of a comprehensive d.iarmament prograrnrne,

only after the agreed. reduction of armed. forees and armaments had. been effected.
to the extent of 75 per eent. When the Soviet Union had. acced.ed. to this demand.,

the llestern Powers went back on;their own proposals.
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(Mr. Ullrich,. Czechgslovakia)

I'lhen it beeame elear that the fiestern Powers r^rere not willing'to accept the

prohibition of atomic veapons and. their elimination from the armaments of States,
the Soviet Union submitted. a new proposal to the effect that the big Powers should

und.ertake a solemn obligation to refrain in their international rel-ations from the
use or threat of force, and that they should- al-so assume an obligation not to
resort to the use of atomj.c and hyd.rogen weapons. But this proposal has not
been accepted., either.

In these circumstances, there was a d.anger that the d.i-scussions on disarmament

as a whole woul-d. continue to be d.ead.locked. if no other solution could- be found..

At this juncture came the initiative of the Soviet Union, which we velcome.

In the interest of achieving progress in thls matter, the Soviet Union ad.vances

a proposal to solve the two fundamental problems of disarmament, namely, the

reduction of armed forces and armaments and" the prohibition of weapons of mass

d.estruction, independ.ently of each other.

It r^ras in this spirit that the Soviet Union, on IJ November last, submitted.

separate proposals on the prohibition of atomic and. hyd.rogen weapons, vith the

discontinuance of their prod.uction, the banning of their use and. the complete

d.estruction of stockpiles of such weapons as welf as their elimination from

national armaments,

As a first step toward achieving this objective, the Soviet Union proposes the

iumed.iate cessation of tests of atomic and. hyd.rogen weapons.

tr^Ie fulIy support this proposal, which correspond-s tc the d.emand. of the broad.

masses of the people in all countries and which has alread.y been given official
support by a mrnber of States. Leading scientists, pollticians and social

organizations of various countries are continually and. ever more urgently pointing

to the concrete danger threatening mankind if the atomic tests are continued.

The official publicatlon ttNuclear Explosions", elaborated. on the initiative of the

Government of India, has, for example, come to the following concfusion -- and T

quote from page 1:26 of that publication:
trlf further tests, even on the present scale, aye continued, then the

possibility cannot be dismissed. that, at the end. of a decade or so, the radio-

strontium bod.y-burd.en may exceed. the permissible burd.en by an appreciable

factor eausing a noticeable rise in skeletal injuries and- other untovard effects.

These aye first likely to appear in populations having a comparatively

low standard. of nutrition.rl
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(Mr. U1trich,_C zechgslovakia)

The effects of the explosions of atomic weapons are far from being limited
by national boundaries. The whole of mankind. is exposed to the d.anger resulting
from continued- explosions. That is also the reason why the d.emand- for immed.iate

d.iscontinuance of the tests of atomic weapons ls of such paramount importance,
The realization and. the control of the prohibition of tests of nuclear

veapons is, in the iresent state of science, feasible without any d.ifficulties.
No special control system is necessary for the control of this prohibition, since
mod.ern technical- means can without d.ifficulty C.iscover and l-ocate tests of nuclear
weapons in any part of the worl-d..

Czechoslovakia has repeated.ly stood up for the d.emand for banning the tests
of nuclear weapons. The National Assembly of the Czechoslovak Republic, in its
d.ecl-aration of I Augu sL 7)J6, expressed. its full support of this d.emand-. The

Czechoslovak Government will continue its efforts to see. that the bannins of tests
of nuclear weapons becomes a reality.

It is to be regretted, that the newly submitted- proposa'ls of the Uniteo- States
d.o not ccntain this d.emand.. On the contrary, they provid"e only for a certain
limitation of the tests of nuclear weapons, and moreover they subordinate these

inad.equate measures to preliminary cond.itions, thus imped.ing a speedy conclusion
of an arrreerrent in thi s matter so vital for all mankind.

In his statement in our Committee, the representative of Japan stressed. the

extraordinary urgency of the prohibition of nucl,ear weapons and" the cessation of
l-oere Tri e an1gal- for the inuned"iate d.iscontj-nuance of tests of atomic veapons. rtfv el,}.

should. be listened. to carefully in view of the fact that it is voiced. by the

representative of a country which knows from its own experience the terrific
^nhc6^,:6hnoa nf an atOmic War. i.rle regret that the COnc1uSions ffOWing frOm the

statement made by the representative of Japan have nct been ,:eflected. in the d-raft

resol-ution co-sponsored. by the Japanese d,elegation.

The Czechoslovak d-elegation welcomes the fact that, during the last year, the

negotiations on the question of disarmament have brought the d.ifferent posi+-ions

^n enmo nni ntq n'l nqcr i.nopthpr Aq f nr i nstnnnc nn tho rri ta I niresti on enneerni*..- -*---J, UII tJlIC VI tJd,I guvu vrvrr --.,--.,.-ng

reduction of armed forces and" arnaments. tr^tre refer in particular to the question

of levels to which the arned. forces should be red-uced., \'ie vish to believe that
this time the !trestern Powers will not again ret;:eat from their position.
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t-, \(Mr. Ul-lrich, Czechoslovakia)

-rr *ha nnin!6rr of the Czechoslovak d.elegation, the d.ifferent positj.ons haverrr urfe vl,r

been brought closer together also on another point which in past years had been

the subject of consid.erabl-e controversy, namely, the question of control. The

proposal for control measures to provid.e against a surprise attack, vhich had

previously been subrnitted. by the USSR, is galning ever wid.er support. In its
most recent proposal, the United. States accepts the principles und.erlying the
Soviet proposal of establishing a system of ground. inspection and control-,

Q1-onq harra 3159 been und'ertaken to break the d-ead-lock caused reocnt'l rr hrr tr^^vrre uvssrvvA vaq9es r sugrruIJ wJ ulrc

lnsistence of the United. States upon the aerial survey plan as a preliminary
cond.ition for achieving any agreement on d.isarmament, although this proposal by
itself solves neither the problem of control nor that of preventing aggression.
In the interest of facilitating the speed-iest possible conclusion of an agreement

on disarmament, the Government of the Soviet Unioir expressed- its wil-lingness to
consid.er the question of eraploying aerial photography, within the area of Europe
vhere there are l-ocated the principal armed forces of NATO and. of the Warsaw

Treaty countries, to a d.epth of B0O kilometres to the west and. the east of the
demarcation line between these forces -- provided., of course, that the countries
concerned. agree.

This area of aerial surveys woul-d embrace the whoLe of the territory of
CzechosJovakia. The Czechoslovak Government stated. publiely on I December 1956

that it supports the proposafs submitted. by the USSR on IJ Novernber and. that, in
the interest of reaching an agreement on d.isarmament, it is fully prepared- to
express its consent, recogni-zing that a red.uction of armarnents woul-d. consid.erably
lessen the d.anger of var and. make possible the ad.option of such measures without
compromising the interests of the security of our Republic.

The people of Czechoslovakia are deeply interested. in seeing to it that Europe

should. cease to be a focus of tenslon and that permanent conditions for a calm

and peaceful life should" be ensured. to the peoples of Europe. The security of
Czechoslovakia has always been closely connected. vith the security of Europe.
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(Mr. UIlriSh, C::gchos]gveEi-a)

The reaching of an agreement on some partial questions of d.isarrnament would.

favourably affect the stabilization and. further strengthening of peace and. security
in Europe.

The policy of remilitarization of West Germany, arming the I,Iest German armies
with atomic and. nuclear weapons and. integrating them into the aggressive North
AtLantic Treaty Organization, as well as the existence of a broad- network of military
bases on the territory of States parties to the North Atlantic Treaty, nake the
measures in the fie1d. of d.isarmament in Europe partieularly pressing.

I
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In the course of the negotiations on the question of disarmament, nunerous

nrnnnsn] c. hnn heen put forward calling for the adoption of measures aj-ming at the

strengthening of peace and security i"n Europe through partial solutions of the

d.isarmament problem. The General lrssembly now has before it the proposals of
the Soviet Union for a reduction of the armed forces stationed on the territory
of (lermanrr for s considerable reduction of the armed forces of the United. State"ur ugrualfJ, fur q uvlfDfustqvrE rgguuulvrr vr ullg qlllleu }vrvue vr

the United. Kingd.om and France stationed- on the territories of the NATO ccuntires,
and of the Soviet armed. forces stationed on the territories of the countries
navfi eq tn tha Llsys4w Treaty, for the }iquidation of the uilitary bases on theyqr vtvv

territory of other States and- for tbe conclusion of a non-aggression pact between

the NATO countries and. the States parties to the Warsaw Treaty.

The realization of these proposals would" contribute substantially to the

tranquillization of the atmosphere in Europe and- would. also create favourable

conditions for the peaceful unification of Germany on a democratic basis.

A p'reat eontribution to the creation of a healthier atlxosphere would also be

the conclusion of a non-aggression pact between the NATO countries and. the fjtates

pa_rties to the I'larsaw Treaty. Such a pact, to which both the Soviet Union and

the United. States would" be parties, would quickly change the international
atmosphere and uould help to relax the te.rsion j-n the world.. The States parties

to the l,trarsaw Treaty clearly expressecl their willingness to eonclude such a pact.

The Czechoslovak Government attaches great importance to the question of

disarrnan?ent and, guided. by the vilt tc contribute concretely to the solution of

ttris problem, it reduced- its armed- forces :-n L955 fV 34rOOO men ancl in L956 by

LOTOOO men. /rlong with this reduction expend.i-tures for national d.efence were

d.ecreased. by ?.9 per cent cornpared. with L9r5. Such steps, also undertaken by

other peace-Ioving countries, testify to the fact that the probleus of

disarmament can be solved and. that the d.ecisive factor for their successful

solution is the good. rri,'-l of the Governments to reach agreernent. If such steps

in the field of dj-sarmament which were undertaken in the past years by some

peace-loving countries were to be followed. by a similar initiative on the part of

other eountries as well, anl in the first instance by the three western Powers,

they wod-d Lead. to the relaxation of tension in the world. and create favourabie

cond.itions for a successful settlement of the disarmarnent question as a whole./
:
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what now is the task of the General A,ssembly in the questton e1 d"isarmaroent? l

fn the opinion of the Czechoslovak d.elegation, the General Assembly is now faced.
with an important d.ecision, It is necelssary to ensure the establLshment of
appropriate cond.itions in order to enable in the Disarrn:rnent Commission and" j-ts 

I

Sub.CommitteeacarefuIstudyand.thoroughexaminationofa1IproposaIswhiehhave
been put forward. up to now.

Even at the previous session of the General Assembly rnany representatives
pointed. to the faet that the Disarrnarnent ilomnission restricted. itself more or less
to a fornal role in the negotiations on the problerns of disarnanent. The course
of the d.eliberations, and. especially their results, cl.earJ.y d.enbnstrate that
nelther the Dlsarmament Conrnission nor its Sub-Comnittee utilized. all the
possibilities vhich in our opinion existed. for achieving progress. One of. the
underlying causes of this situation, we believe, is the inad.equately representative
cornposition of both these importanb organs of the General hssembly. trnle agree with
the opinion that it is necessary to enlarge the membership of the Disarnarnent
Coanission and its Sub-Conmittee, and. thus to create better conditions for their
future work. In discussing d.isaruanent problens it is neeessary to strengthen
the voice of Asia and. that of other unrepresented. or und.er-represented. areas.

We should. also not overlook the fact that the General Assenbly itself has so

far not played. a part in the negotiations wblch would. correspond. to its
significance. I

The broad. range of proposals submitted. to the General Assembly offers the
possibility that, with the good will of aIL participating eourrtriesrthe General

iAssenbly can effeetively enhance progress in the negotiations on disarnarnent. It
is our belief, however, that both the existing possibilities and. the importance
and" urgency of the d.isarnament problens require the General Assembly to d.evote one i

of its sessions exclusively to these problerns.
The nations expect and. ever more urciently dernand that the United. Nations rnake 

;all possible efforts for reaching the goal upon which the hopes of peace-loving 
r

people alL over the worJ.d are fixed., nanely the reduction of armanents, the
nr.hilrj{-i 

^n 
n€ -,,^'l *^ ^*t !L^ 

-^^!^--^!r ^-^ -i ^ ---3-! a---,prvllrulururl r.,r r.uelear weapons and. the restoration of confj.d.ence anong nations. 
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i' Mr. BRYN (worway): Listening to and. taking part in a disarmauent

i debate is no new experience to rnost of us in this roornr Disarmament is a problem

I ' d.ealt with in rnany bodies and. at many levelsr. in technical cornmissions and at
i crrmmi* ^cnferences. It is the key problen of the United Nations; and it is a

i' problern for the nan in the street.
I an stating the obvious in ord,er to underline the fact that progress nade

,, in the solution of the f,isarmament problem at this juncturer any progress, cannot

fail to have a beneficial effect on most other problens that are troubling us at
the present time.

;. There is no d.enying that rnost of us sense a feeling of frustration each time

we have to turn our thoughts tovard.s the d,isarmament question. And. yet, is it
; being und.uly optimistic to say that there is a new element in the situation? Is
i , there not a growing realizetion throughout the world, in all countries, on all

sides of rrcurtains" of this or that d.escriptionrthat the tirne has come to show

' - progress, to act and. to act now?

; TLre Unitea Nations Organization is here to give words and expression to that
lnl

fi ',, feeling on the part of the peoples of the world. lmd new facts demand sonething

il nore than old- and. welf-worn words and ideas.

My d.elegation has listened. with the greatest attention to the previous

statenents in this debate, and particularly tc those of the representatives of the

i great Povers. We are, of course, very rnuch aware that the questi-on of di-sarmanent
i -;q nni-"rily the responsibility of those Powers, as was stressed by our ForeignI'

i. Minister, Mr. Lange, in the general d.ebate.
I.
I

{
tl

i't'

As regardi'; the stateroent of the representative of the Sovj-et Union, I shall
Iirolt myself to saying that I hope it was not the final word- but was perhaps

, meant for the opening skirrnish.
I do not think that I arn d.oing an injustice to other Governrnents and.

'i. inAirriArrsls rrhen I say that, for the lntroductlcn cf new elements in the situation,
F^
L fresh and- vigorous thinking, we have to thank President Eisenhower and. the

1',,, American Govern:lent more than anyone else.
l' , I4y d.elegation thinks very highly of the statement rnade by Ambassador Lodge a

; week ago on behalf of the United. $tates Governnent, not only for its specific

it proposals but also for its general tone and. spirit and its obvious intention of

li, 
avoiding controversial and. acrimonious d-ebate.
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(Mr. Bryn. Norway)

My delegation has studied, with care the five ruain points made by Mr. Lodge

in his intervention and. i woul-d. l-ike to comment very briefly on some of then.
First, an early agreement that aII future production of fissionable material-s

should. be used or stored -- under international control -- excluslvely for non-

military purposes is logically the centre of the whole disarmament complex.

The fact that control of the implementation of such an agreement d.oes not
seem to present any serious technical problems -- in contrast to the eontrol- of
the existing stockpiLes -- makes it naturaL and necessary that control- of future
producti-on be gi.ven priority over reduction of existing stockpil-es.

The suggestion made by the United. States Government that when the production
of nucl-ear materials has been put under control- infornation vilJ. be availabl-e
which nay render possible and aeceptable, as the next step, reductlon of existing
stockpilesr is in the view of ny d.elegation sound. In fact this suggestion is,
as far as lle know, the first one to point a way out of the dilemraa of the
uncontroLlability of the stockpiles, a dllenna which d.uring the last few years has

seriously hampered progress in the disarmanent discussi.on.

The offer by the United. States Governnent that under such circunstances
genexous, progressive transfers of fissionable naterial will- be mad.e to peaceful
uses holds out a promise that the tremendous accumulation of potential d.estructive
power wil-l- be turned. into an equally tremendous power reserve to be used for the
progress and. well-being of mankind..

Now, second., to turn to the problem of control. The principal parties
concerned seem to have moved closer together on thj.s vital- problem, Even if many

detail-s remain to be worked out, there is agreement in principle that strlct and.

effective international control- uust be established. of the ful-filnent of disarmament

obligations. In fact this liras a nain point made by the representative of the
Soviet Union in his speech.

The immediate task in this sphere seems then to be to concentrate on working
out the d.etails of the controL measures requlred for the first and limited. stage

of the disarnanent process. On the background. of the existing agreement in
principle and. of the recent reduction of the gap between the opposing views of
nethod.s and scope of the control system, my delegation is hopeful that elements
from al-l the existing proposal-s concerning control- aeasures could now be conbined
1n such a way as wouLd. be aeceptable to all for the purpose of the first stage of
digarmament.

I't
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Let ne then move to a third. point. f am sure the ain of achieving an

ultimate ban on aLl nuclear test explosions is conmon to aLL of us. In thls
connexlon may I say that we do appreciate the willingness expressecl by tbe

representatj-ves of several great Powers to work out pronptly and. as a first step

nethods for advance notlce and registration of nucLear tests. Inasmuch as my

Foreign Minister, Mr. Lange, raised this question in his statement in the general

debate, I shall have to ask the forbearance of this Connittee for going into it
in some detail. I would also take ihis opportunity to present the d.raft

resofutlon (l^lCJfL,L52) submitted. jointly by Japan, Canada and Norway, and.

circulated to delegations.

In the disarmament debate in this Conmittee d.uring the tenth sesslon of the

General Asseubly Norwayts representati-ve, Mr. Finn Moe, pointed. out that nuclear

test explosions in the large category can be traced without an elaborate, on-the-

spot system of control. In view of the fact that disagreement about the scope

and the functions of the control-system for several years has been cne of the major

factors holding up progress in the disarmament talks, the Norwegian Government has

examined carefully what the prospect might be for isolating the question of these

test explosions from the general eomplex of disarnament problens. The prinary
purpose of such a uove would be to break the deadlock of the disarnanent d.iscussion.

We have d.eemed and still d.eem it likely that agreement to limit, control or even

only register sueh future explosions wil-l have a beneficial effect on the general

atnosphere in which the disarrnament discussion takes place. That is a

consideration of a general nature. A more special preoccupation of my Government

is the increase of nucfear radiation registered. in Norway as we1] as in other
parts of the world.. The figures published. in this connexion caused concern i.n

my country and also drew some internatlonaL attention. Let me here repeat what

Mr, Lange said on this natter in the general debate:

"It 1s far from me to want to exploit'r the concern shown by public

opinion in riy country and in nany countrles o'for any scare propaganda. It
seems that the genetic effects from radioactive fall-out, from tests carried

out at the present rate, are not, for the tine being, giving rise to great

anxiety, even though the differing opinions among scientists on this subject

are in thenselves disturbing. Gravest concern has, however, been expressed

atnong scientists as to the effects of radioactlve naterials taken up in food
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i
nateria].sandtherebyenteringhumanbodies.ThiseffectofthefalI-out
may, as I understand. it, represent a danger in a future close enough already !

to warrant serious consideration today of precautionary measures".
(&!Y::4 p.g" le)
The wlshes of my Government should., therefore, be clear enough. I draw

the attention of this Comrittee, furthermore, to the fact that the d.elegation of
Japan i.s one of the sponsors of our draft resolution. The people of Japan, if
any, has the right to be preoccupied. with radioactive fal-I-out. In a tribute to l

the good" sense, moderation and realism with which the Japanese Government is
treating these difficult matters, I wish to use this opportunity to offer ny
congratulations to our Japanese colleague for his speech the other day.

trnle have already in existence the United. Natlons Conmittee on radlation, which
keeps und.er observation the facts of the rad.iation and fall--out situation in the
world'. Our proposal woul-d, if accepted. by the parties concerned., enable this
Cornmittee also to estimate, to a certain extent at Ieast, the future rad.iation and
fall-out.

ltre have no doubts that the States concerned. will pay attention to these data
and. estimates, based. on the best available scientific methods, and ad,just their
testing prograrunes accord.j-ngly. The d.ata themselves and. the fact that world.
public opinion knows of these d.ata viLJ. in this particular case be a good. enough
control system.

The fact that the proposal before the Conmittee does not contain any
recommend'ation for Limitation or ban on future tests does not inclicate, of course,
that we are not as anxious as any nation to see such agreements ultirnately
established. between the great Powers. We respect and.'und.erstand, however, the
reasons given for wanting to reach those ends by a step by step nethod, I^tre ask
for support for our proposal even from those who do not think it goes far enough;
we ask for support in what we believe to be the eonstructive spirit of not
discarding what is attainable, even 1f not quite satisfactory, for what is
obviously not acceptable tod.ay by those immediately concerned. One step forward
is better than continued deadfock.
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I would. like to add a word or two of a more technical nature. Our original
intention was to suggest that only such nuclear test explosj-ons as woufd. cause

measurabl-e radiation active fall-out outside the country concerned. should. be

registered., the word "measurable" then to be taken to mean neasurabfe through

the methods for coll-ecting such data as reconmended at the tine by the United.

Nations Cornmittee.on radiation. This fornula vould j-n our opinion have the

obvious ad.vantage that it eliminates conflicts about what types and what size of
explosion should be registered. It couLd. also be argued that tests which have

no effect outside the country conducting them are really not an international
problem.

However, it seems that some -- and. perhaps aII -- of the Powers directly
involved. wou1d. be wil-llng to make the obligation to record tests in advance

unconditional. So much the better. But, of course, there would be no pay to
check up on compliance as far as concerns those tests which have no internationaL

effect, except through an on-the-spot international observation system. On this
problen I will confine uyseif to repeating that we do not believe that a posslble

lack of agreenent about on-the-spot control should. be aLLowed to prevent

establishnent of a registratlon system.
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As to the question of what kind of inforrnatj-on shouJ-d be gi.ven when future /
tests are registered, it seems rgasonable to expect that such registration stroul/
-i,,^ ^+ f ^^^! rglve ar least the following datal

(u) The upper linit of the total quantities of fissionabl-e products whicb
are expeeted. to result from the test.

(b) A rough indication of the period,during vhich the naximum fallout is
ovnoaf arlvr\yvv ve u.

(") A rough indication of the geographic area which is expected to be most
exposed.

So nuch about this particular problem. T, apologize onee more for having
taken so much of the Connltteets valuable time. To conelpde, let me reeapitalate
tiie main points r have tried to make in this intervention.

Finst, we believe that an early establishment of a system for registration
of future nuclear test explosions will be beneficial for the future seeurity and
weLl-being of mankind. llhen and if the facts of the radiation situation are
oqralrlicha'r r+ is inconceivable to us that the Powers concerned will conti-nue4*pgev,

such tests, beyond. the limit r,rhere the health and security of peoples rnay be
threatened. lie believe aLso that an agreement of this type will constitue an

iatportant fac-tor in breaking the deadlock in the d.isarmanent discussion and in
re-establishing such, mutual trust as r,rilL render further progress towards general
d.isarmament possible.

Second.ly, we are hoping for an early lndication on the part of the Soviet
Union that it accepts the proposal by the United States ![a{ establishment 6g
control of fttture nuclear p::od-uc';ion channefea to pure-Ly peaceful purposes r,rus'c have
priority over any plan for reduction of existing stockpiles. Or, to phrase rt
^jrr^-'a'r-F'r '- +hat the Soviet Union give up their insistence that nuclearv 1r JJ!, , e.rt

d.i-sarnanent should be arranged in one big uncoptrollable step and not gradually,
and, at that, to a certai.n extent control_Iab1e.

Third1y, we hope that the Powers directly eoncerned now wilL be able to work
ou: the details of a eontrol system for the first stage of dlsarmament and not let
4lsagreemen! and uncertainty about later stages prevent the first stage from being
implenented. l/e believe that the setting up and getting into motion of a

1
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(Mr. Bryn. Norvay)

disarmament machinery will in itself be an important factor towards ereating that

mutual trust whiph is indispensable for carrying a planned. disarmament to a

successful clope. We note with great satisfactipn that this view was expressly

endorsed by Mr. Lodge in his statement last veek. t

May I return finally to the theme I touehed upon at the outset. Is ttrere

any hope that we may make pfogress in the disarmament questiop this year? The

need for it is self-evident. World publie opinion expects it. Provided

everybody coneerned turns to all the proposals whicb are on the tabler vithout
prejudice and feelings of prestige, and loolisupon then with fresh eyes and in a

spirit of understanding rather than mistrust, then ve think there is a hope. And

the hnne'lies nerhaps primarily in the same public opiyrion vhich has a curiousvsv.rvt,v

tendency to assert itself in the end and against odds, Statesmen and. Governnents

can disregard it only to their ovn detriment, Bearing this in mind, my Governnent

looks vith real expeetattons to the coming deliberatipns of the United Nations

Disarmament Comraission and those of its Sub-Committee.

Mr. SAI/APA (,fapan): Thank you, Mr, Chairman, f or giving ne the floor
once, more, f asked to speak again in order to comnent on the draft resolution
(l/C.t/f,f62) vhich my delegatiosr had the honour to submit together with the

delegations of Canada and Norvay, I shall be very brlef, however. I already had

occasion a few days ago to eonvey to this Comnittee the position of uy Government

on the question of disarmament, and the delegate of Norvay has erplained Just now

most precisely and elaborately, the intention and purposes of the draft resolution,
Tn mrr rnr arri ous statement, I end,eavoured to emphasize the ardent hope of therrr urJ I/! e Y r

Governrnent and people of Japan for the prohibition of production and. use of

nuclear weapons, and the need of an arrangement, at the earliest possible date, on

a practicable and effeetive measure of disarmament. In particular, I urged that
the Members of the United Nati.ons should agree now to launch on an attempt, even

on a limited sca1e, to exercise international supervision on test explosions of

nuclear weapons, since they are currently affecting not only the health and welfare

of human beings but also the economic and inc'Lu"stria1 lif e of nations.
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(Mr.jgawada. Japan)

fhe danger of nuelear ercplosions is partly known, but 4'rostly unknown. ft
is a fact that the deposit of radloactivity from faLlout, detectable in human
bodies and foodstuffs, has been increaslng in recent years. Sclentisits and
medical experts warn us that fallout, on the ground gets into the food chain,
thereby accunulating in hunan bodles. Even r,hough it may be contended that the
current level cf the amount of deposit does not 'cause any dlrect injury to
hralan health and safetlp no one can tell for certain the ultinate effects of
increasing deposits of radioaetivity on future generations. Moreover, from the
genetie point of view, what mptters is that the vhole population of the world is
exposed to lncreasing faIIout.

l"lhatever nay be the political circumstances in whleh ve 1ive, and admitting
that no direct physical damage is proved at, the present moment, we cannot afford
to leave the current situati.on unrestrained. ft i.s our ordained duty, I subnit,
to protect, as best we can, the safety and well-being of future generations, for
which we ourseLves are responsible.

It is nov known that the fallout which is ejeeted into the protosphere will
be deposited on the surface of the earth vithin, a rel-atively short period,
falling down vith raj.n or with air curr,ent" Br-rt the fal]cut e>rplcded. ir:,to
the stratosphere takes years before it reaches ttre earthts surface, spreading
extensively over the globe. rf fallout is ejected in the sea, it will remain there
and. spread with the sea currents.

The reserach conducted by the Shunkotsu-narq, a research ship of the
Japanese Government, subsequent to the test at Blkini, has proved that the fallout
dropped ln the sea has spread widely in the ocean along the current, thereby
contaminating fishes and entering the food chain. ft is no exaggeration to say
that huinanbeings are now eonstantly exposed to racioactive dangers from all
directions. My Government was very pleased that the United Nations organized_
the radiatipn eonmittee and instrueted it to study the radiation effects on the
human being' I wish to stress that the study should be pursued. in-bensery by,
the United Nations with the full co-operation of all the countries concerned.

Tn mrr nrorri ous i-nterventi.on I set f orth tle vievs of n:y Government on testI'4!Yr

explosions in the light of overall disarmament. I made it clear why we have to
concernoulselves, at this stage, primaz'ily with the aspect of radioactlvity,

:
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(Mr, Sawada. Japan)

rather than with the types of bombs or the total energy vhieh they may prod.uee.

tr'lhat ts proposed in the draft resolution is the absolute mininum to vhieh we

have to agree and, I submit, on which we can agrge, as an inmediate step,,for
the sake of the existence and welfare of mankind.

Turning now to the text of the draft resolution, it is proposed to establish
a system of registration with the United Nations of all tests of nuclear
explosions ' , In my preceding statement, I referred to the previous notification
of all tests. f wish to add that the reglstration should be uade well in ad.vange,
and that relevant information shoulC be supplied to the futiest possible extent,
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(Mr.. Sawad.a, Japan)

Paragraph 2 of the eperative part of the d.raft resolution requests the
Secretary-General and. the Fadiation Conmlttee to keep the total actual and.

expected. radiation in the wor1d. und.er constant observation, through the operation
of a system recommended. in the preced.ing paragraph. It is believed. that sueh

observation should be based. both on aeeurate information on the amount of fall-out
ejected. into the stratosphere, the p1otosphere and the sea, and. on a stud.y of
the general level of rad.ioactivity throughout the world.. It is inportant that the
Unlted- Nations should. study both the short-term and. the long-term aspects of the
problem. Only on the basis of accurate information and. authentic stud.y could.

the United. Nations and. the States coneerned. proceed. with whatever preventive
measures were tLeemed. fitting to a particular occasion.

Ours is a provislonal proposal, pend.ing an over-all agreenent cn the prohibition
of the use of nuclear weapons. The noral intention behind. it is self-evid.ent.
I d.o not have to reiterate the eoncern of ny country or any otber eountry over
the danger of rad.ioactivity, or the genuine d-eslre for the early elininatlon of
nuclear varfare. The d.raft resolution, indeed, eontains nothing more than a
proposal which constitutes the d.uty of each nation in the civilized. world.. lfith
the support of moral pressure behind. tt, our joint proposal will, I trust, be
r:pheld. by all the Menbers of the United. Nations.

Irlr. tr{EI (Cirina): Disarmament has become the most compelling problem

of the world. tod.ay, because of the progress already made and now being mad.e in
nuclear and. thermonucLear lreapons and. in long-range guid.ed. mi.ssiles. The words

of the representattve of the United. States, Mr. Lodge, before the Disarmament

Cornmission on the urgency of the situation d.eserve our speei-al attention. On

t6 ;uty L956, at the Cornmissionts sixty-first meeting, he stated.:
tttr'Ie cannot afford to let mueh more time go by. The long-range gutd.ed.

missile is alread.y Looming pn the scene. tr,trhen it becomes a standard. weapon,

no nation wiII have more than fifteen mlnutes to get ready to d.efend. itself
and. to hit back. A1ready, the ttme approaches when several nations may

l.tave atomic weapons, when atomic artitlery may be the normat equipment of
any force, when any skj.rmish anywhere in the vorld. could. bLaze up into a
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nuclear conflagration. i/e must act before these d.ead.ly missiles are

poised. in hid.d.en nests r.eady to strike -- and before the problem of nuclear

control becomes too d.iffuse and too unstable to handlerr.(OC/pV,6t, paee Z)

In spite of the strenuous efforts of the United Nations, the world lost

a rare opportunity for the eomplete ellmination of nuclear Iiea,pons in the years

immed.iately following the Second'i'/orld War. Now we have to faee this new and"

more serious challenge.

Stockpiles of fisionable materials have been biilt up in a number of countrj.es,

and. they are beyond. any international technolc;ica} control. The danger of such

stockpiles was nade amply clear to the General Assembly d.uring our last seesion.

I do not need. to go into it again. One way to remove thls danger is the volunta.::1r

transfer of these stockpiles to peaceful uses.

The United. States has recently set a good. example in this respect. lit the

Confe,:enee on the Statute for the International r.tomic Energy Agency, held. at

the United. Nations Head.quarters here last autumn, the United. States announeed

that it would make available to the Agency , .OOO kilogrammes of nuclear fuel,
uranlum-Z)). In acld-ltion, it would- contini-re '60 nake avallabi-e to the Agency

ni-rclear materlals that would. match in amount the sum of all quantities of such

naterials sinilarly mad.e available by all other members of the ligency, and

on comparable terms, for the period between the establishment of the .rrgency and

I JuIy Lg6O, Otkrer eounbrj.es with stockpiles of nuclear matetj.als should. be urged.

to make similar offers. Thus, the existing stockpiles of fissionable naterials

may be progressively red-uced.

Since it is technologically feasible to control the future prod.uction of

fissiona.ble materials, my d"elegation is in favour of the United. States proposal

that all such production should. be used or stockpiled exclusively for non-veapons

purposes und.er in'bernati.onal supervision. This is one sure way to limit the

arms race in the nuelear field. It nill make possible the estimation of stoekpiles

of fissionable materials from past production and. bring such stockpiles und"er

international eontrol. It viil also strengthen the fnternational Atomic Energy

Ageney, vhich is being organized.. Under the provisions of the Statute of the

Ageney, atomic activities with the aid of the Agency, and the nuclear materials

produced. therefrom, would- be subject to international control. But the fissionable

materials produced in the facilities of the atomie Povers are stil} not und.er any
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international eontrol. At the Conference, my d.elegation ad.voeated. international 
I

control of aII fissionable naterlals related. to the Agency. It is signifieant that t

the Statute was unanimously ad"optetL by the elghty-cne partieipating countrles. .

For the first tine in history a system of international inspection and. eontrol
was accepted. on such a comprehensive scale. Since aII the atomic Powers voted. 

;

f'or the Statute, I earnestly appeal to them and. their representatives round. this .

tabI..: to accept for themselves the same measures of tnternational inspection and

control which they eonsid.er to be necessary for the other countries.
Without the assistance of science fictlon, one can vj.sualize the potentialltles

of guid.ed missiles and. earth satellj.tes. My delegatlon certainly hopes that
they vilI be cleveloped. through international co-operatlon solely for sclentific
and- peaceful purposes. At the present stage of d.evelopment, agreement on their
lnternational control should. be possible. Let us try to reaeh agreement on this
point before it is too late
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(Mr. !trei, china)

In our negotiations for dj.sarmament, be they 1n the General Assenbly or in
the Disarmament Conmission and its Sub-Comnittee, first priority shouldr'however,
be given to measures agai-nst the possibility of great surprise attack. Any

agreement on such measures and their implenentation will create the routual
confidence that is necessary for d.isarrnament.

Moreoverl potential surprise attacks are great threats to national security
and existencer An atomic or thernonucl-ear surprise attack on the l-ines of the
one 1re suffered. in China on 18 Septenber L91L, which is knovn as the Mukd.en

incid.ent, or such a surprise attack as the Pearl- Harbor attack of I December 1941

roust be prevented.. If the cornmon people of the world. could be consulted., I am

sure that they would. vith one voice say to the members of this Committee,
ttffhatever you may or nay not do r You must leave no stone unturned. in ord.er to
prevent a surprise attack in this thermonuclear age.tt

No modern war is fought r,rith one single type of weapon. The control of
any one tytrre of weapon wil,l not el-inrinate the threat of surprise attaeks. For
the security of all- nations, a system of internatiorral inspection, includ.ing
comprehensive aerial and. ground" inspection, can be d-evised. and. put into effect.
This is the best assurance against the possibility of surprise attaeks.

The Soviet Union has at Least expressed. some interest in aerial inspection.
I wllL feave it to the representatives of the countries within the l-1600-
kilometre zone to express their views concerning the Soviet choice of their
particular countries for experimentation. But I maintain that the confid.ence -
build.ing measures as envisaged. in General AssembJ-y resol-ution pll+ (X) should. be
pursued" without d.elay.

My d.elegation d.oes not attach any great significance to the nere reduction
of the numericaL strength of armed. forces. There are several- factors to be

considered.. For technicaf and economic reasons, a number'of countries have

already reduced the nurnber of men in their a,rmed. forees. These red.uctions d.o

not neeessarily rnean d.isarrnarnent. Through systems of training, rotation and.

reserves, a country can build up a reserve force several times the perrnitted.
aanpower in the armed. forces. These rnen in reserve rnay be rnobilized. in a very
short time.
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When men are removed frorn the arrned forces and. put to work in factories
to prod.uce more weapons of war or bulId. up war potential, the net result is
rearmament instead. of d.isarmament. . Simil-arly the d.isband.rnent of excessive
military personnel vithout red.ucing the totaL military strength is not

dj.sarmament. This ls al-so true of the d.isposal of obsoLete weapons or other
military equipment.

For over ten years the d.ebate in the United. Nations on d.isarmament has

prod.uced. no practical- resul-t. The principal difflculty lies with the problem

of control. Unless the Soviet Union is wil-l-ing to accept necessary neasures

of international control, there is no hope fcr any agreement on either general

or partiaL d.isarrnament. I have carefully examined the recent Sovlet proposals

on d.isarnament, but I cannot find. any change in the Soviet position on control.
In fact, there is only one sentenee on control. It read.s as follows:

t'In the seventh placer proposal-s are subraitted provid.ing for
the establishment of strict and effective international controf over
the fulfilment of the disarnarnent obligations." (n/C.f/pV.BZf, page ,f)
Strict and. effective international- control is vhat we all- vant, but the

neasures of control acceptable to the Soviet Union in the past are neither
strict nor effective. For example, the Soviet-type international control organ

would. not be given any enforcement or corrective powers. Further elucid"ation
by the Soviet representative is need.ed" in order to know what the present position
of his Government is on the question of controL.

Regarding the forum of negotiation, the Soviet Union has forrnally proposed.

the ca1ling of a special session of the General Assernbly for the solution of
the d.isarrnauent problem. My d.elegation regard.s the Disarmament Comnission and

its Sub-Committee to be the proper forum for the examination of the various
proposals, at least for the near future. One great difficul-ty in d.isarmament

d.ebates is the lnjection of propagand.a lnto a subject which is by itself very
cornplex and serious. For this very reason, the General Assembly created the

Disarroanent Sub-Coronittee with the hope that its d.eliberations, beirrg in private
sessions, night be freed. from further coroplication of propagand.a. The proposal

of the Soviet Union goes against the extrrerience of the United. Naiions.
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Scienee and technology d.o not wait for the statesmen of the world. to reach

agreement orr d.isarmament. tr^Ihile the representatives argue around. the conference

table, military seience speeds ahead with ever increasing acceleration. If the

wor1d, especially the free vorld, is to survive, irnmed.iate steps must be taken

to ad.opt the necessary measures against the possibility of great surprise

attack and for the control of the rnod.ern weapons of var. If we simply mark time

by counting noses in the armed. forces and cornfort ourselves by thinking that
progress is being mad.e on disarnament, it wil-l- soon be too l-ate. In this
nuclear-missile age, no national pride and. sovereignty shouLd. be pernitted" to
prevent the establ-ishment of a world community wherein all science and.

technology as well as al,l the resources are used for the betterment of human

liveIihood".
In ord.er to bring about this disarmed. world-, two proposals d.eserve our

special consideration. One is the set of guid.ing principles contained in
docunent DCl87, jointly subuitted. by Canad.a, France, the United. Kingdom and

the United States, and. the other is the set of proposals contained in
docuroent AlC.\/78t, recently presented to this Committee by the representative

of the United. States. They both have the general support of my d.elegation.

Mr. SANDLER (SweAen): I remember vith pleasure from l-ast auturnn the

cordial and very co-operative opirit that, in this very room, dominated the

conference which created. the International Atomie Ageney, a most encouraging

exarnple for our work in this Conrnittee.

It is of course unreal-istic to ercpect to see, as a resuft of our

d.eliberations, a resolution irrplying the solution of the d.isarmament problem.

But we have now an opportunity to present here our desid"erata for further
consid.eration in the speciaL d.isarmament organs, and also an opportunity to
stress the necessity of embarking upon d.isarmament and. perhaps even to ind.icate
the general ctraracter of sorne initial steps -- as an alf-or-nothing-policy
obviously has faLl-ed..

I should. like to mention some of the d.esid.erata, partly belonging to a

l-ater stage, that I have especially in mind..
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First, without going back to the story of the past and welcorning

concessions alread.y rnad.e fron varj-ous sides, I venture to express the general

hope that in the forthcoroing efforts of compromise the necessary concessions

may coincid.e, both regard.ing iterns and. timing.

i
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Second.ly, something must be done about the continuation of the tests of
nuclear weapons. The situatton is not so harmless, as tt is usually presented..

It takes years before the rad.iatlon effects of the fallout from the

stratosphere can be measuredras was stated. a few minutes ago by the representattve
of Japan. It is not sufficient to establish such effects on an average as there
may be consi.d.erable local d.ifferences. Thls has recently been verified. through
neasurements ln Scand.lnavla. Such a d.angerous ftsston prod.uct as Strontiu:n-9O
can concentrate in grazing cattle and. from them pass over into railk and. human

bones. From the geneti.e polnt of vtew there ls unantmity among setentists that
every increase ln the sum of rad.iation is harmful, and. it ls the sr;m that counts.
Ehe most tmportant thing we know now Ls that we d.o not know. And. ind.eed. we know

all too llttle about those genetlc consequences. But at a time vhen we know more,

in what way could. we undo the harm possibly d.one tod.ay?

The Assenrbly has appointed. a scienti.flc Committee for assembltng and.

evaluatin g rad.tation d.ata. In my view therc exlsts ample reason to ask for a

stand.still, a moratorium tn the testing of nuclear ffeapons, until that Conmlttee

has reported. its find.lngs and. the Assembly has acted. upon them. I am asking for
consi.d.eratlon of such a temporary step.

Thtrd.Iy, I repeat my suggestlon of last year in thts Committee concerning

research work with a view to d.tscovering hidd.en nuclear stockpiles. This

sctentiftc work ought to be concentrated., at an appropriate time, in a techni.cal
.organ of the Sub-Commlttee of the Disarmament Commisston.

rrnrrrrrl"lr' {n ord.er to lmplement any pl-anned. red.uetion -- big or small -- of!vur vrrlJ, !

the conventtonal armed. forces, nreasures must be taken to ensure effectlve
collaboratton of Chtna, as has been earlier potnted. out tn the intervention by

the Yugoslav representative.
FLfthly, a more substanttal conventtonal reduction -- I am not thinktng here

of a flrst step -- raises the questton: to what kind. of armaments should. it
apply? lre the further red.uced. forces to be equlpped. r,,rlth atomic artlllery and

other nuclear weapons? If so, what countrtes will be so equipped.? The answer

to the tmportant questlons submltted. by the representative of the United.

Ktngd.on may tn d.ue tl-me requlre rather d.lfftcult technieal consld.eratLons.
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Sixthly, ful]y approving as necessary the establLshment of a feasible

eontrol system from the very beglnning I must state, as I have done beforet

that the so-caLled. ttother weapons of mass d.estructiont' -- still waiting after
ten years for a concrete and agreed. upon d.efinition -- have to be taken more

seriously into account in a realistie control planning.

Seventhly, most welcome ls the proposal presented in the United States

memorandum to act in time, namely, now, in order to secure the utilization of

outer space misslles exclusively for peaceful purposes. Thls is of a special

urgency tn view of the rapid. and. most dangerous d.evelopment in this d.omain and

the beginning, very shortly, of the geophysical year, during vhich the first earth

satellites w111 be launched.

Finally let me say this: The urgency of taking some initial steps in both

sectors of armaments, conventionaf and nuclear, has manifested. itself in the

so-calIed. fourth-country problem. That problem can ln the near future be

transformed. into a many-countries problem. From a balance of terror we may then

enter into an ege of terror without balance.

ivtr, PICCIONI (ftafy) (hterpretation from French): This is the first
tine that the Italian delegation has had. the honotrr of partieipating in the

d.ebate on disarmament in the First Committee of the United. Nations General

Assembly, and it wou1d. like, vithout going into the details of the work of the

Dj-sarmanent Coromission whieh we have always followed. with great interest, to

express our general polnt of view on a problem which, in ltaly as elsewhere, gives

rlse at the same time to so much hope and to so much eoneern.

The point of view of the Italian Goverrunent as regards the dj.sarmament

problem has been repeated"ly stated. in public statements by its most prominent

representatives, but I believe, nevertheless, that it is my duty to recall it
here before the representatives of the Member States of the United. Nations, in
ord"er to illustrate full-y our posltion clurlng this very important debate.
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Italy, which loves peace above all else and- which has so often given proof

of its d.esire to engage in pacific co-operation nith all peoples, considers that
the rearmament of the West is a sad. but inevitable sacrifice which is necessary

Ln ord.er to safeguard. the independence of the free worJ-d. and. to maintaln peace

by d.iscouraging any aggression.

This is a very great and painful sacrifice for a country l-ike ours, which

needs to devote all its resources to the solution of its economic and social-
problems.

For that reason, we cannot fail to regard. mogt favourably any serious
proposal vhich would. grant us a respite in the armaments race and which would

gradually bring us to the total elimlnation of this grlm necessiry.
It is welJ- known in the light of the many d.eclarations of our Government,

our statesmen and our parliamentary bodies that Italy, within this framevork,

would. wish ln the first plaee for the achievement of any measure which vould. d.o

away with the frightening threat of atomic and. hydrogen bombs, these horrible
engines of war whlch can i.n a few minutes destroy manklnd. itself, Any serious,
practical and. loya1 measures d.esigned. to repel these atroeious threats wilJ'
always be weleomed. with the greatest favour by the Italian Government and. w111

be accorded. warmest support by that Governnent.

But it is obvious that the d.isarmanent whJ.ch ve so ard.ently desire should. not
be a surfaee disarmament, for such disarmament, concealing bad. faith, would. give
rlse merely to new and even graver d.angers. Real disarmament eannot be based.

exclusively on an exchange of d.iplomatic d.ocurcents, but it must find. its source

1n a revival of hr:man conscience and in the development of their mutual
understanding.

Thus we are convinced. that the perilous armaments race, which we have been

witnessing these past years, is not in itself the cause of international tension.
0n the eontrary, it is the international tension itself, due to the polley of
threat and" intimid.atlon practised. by the Soviet Union, wbich has constrained us

to set up the necessary d.efensive otganization for the protection of our freedom.
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, Consecluently, in ord.er to achieve the purpose which we have set ourselves

we must, flrst of all uproot the causes of political tension in reaching a i

falr and gradual solution of the nain outstand.lng political problems that divide i
usr We cannot embark upon the course ef d.isarrament flippantly, Ieaving the ,l

road encumbered. with outstand.ing and. d.angerous problems, sj-nce these problerns 'i

wou1d then arise behind. us. Their solution vould. be at the nercy of those who

wou1d. have coneealed. thelr aggresslve designs.
. Anong these probleus, I would. like to quote one which is cf special irpcrtanc€ 

,

to ltaly. How, I ask rnyself, can we really believe that there ean be serious
and effective d.isarmament unless the problem of Gernan unifieation is solved,
and. solved. fairly? It 1s really incred.lble that, twelve years after the end of
thewar,justiceeannotyetberend.ered.totheGernanpeop1ewhichhasmad'eso
uany saerifices antL is therefore entitled to unification. How ean it not be seen

that this flagrant lnjustice is, in ltse1f, a grave source of trouble and.

tnternational ters lcn?

There is no d.enylng that the solution of the politlcal problens which :

constitute the sad. ttleft-overstt of the l-ast war is obviously a d.ifficult one,

but we believe that nothing is impossible to the peoples and. the Governrnents of
goodwlll, and that wlth goodwill acceptable solutions for a1l problens can be ,

gradually achieved., It is for this reason that we have confidence in a grad.ual

d.isarmanentach1eved.bysuccessivestagesand--thisisthernostimportantpoint--
each stage being accornpanied. by a solution of certain politieal problems and :

thus by an increase of international nutual confid.ence.
rrG^arlao*Jonofcontro1j.sc1oseIyre1ated'tothismutualconfid.ence.rtrs l1qqD ufvu vI vvrruJ. uI J_D UILJtrgIJ I-eJir.ugq

Without control, disarnanent can hardly be conceivable and. the italian Governnent

believes that this control should be as effective, as realistie and as extensive 
,

as posslble and that it should. be put into effect gradually, while disarmament

becomesmorecnncreteaIongpara11el1inesand.withc1osesynchronizationbetween
the two.

I have never been able to und.erstand. why, if the lnterlocutors are rn good

faith, they wish to place certain linitations upon these controls. The acceptance
ofthebroadestpossibieinspection,bothbyIand.and.air,wou1d'inrnybetief
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con$titute the best possible proof of goodwill and reciprocal sincerity. As

regards, ln particular, the system of air inspection, Italy has deened. it useful

to carry out recently practical experinents which have duly shown that, on a

techntcal level, this system can give very effective and valuable results.
Thus, routual eonfid.ence first, then the gradual solutlon of outstand'ing

politlcal problens and. effective control -- these are the essentlal elernents,

the fund.anental prenises which, in the belief of the ltalian Government, are

reguired. in order to embark upon a course of d.isarmament. I would. J.lke to add.

even a fourth cond.itlon whieh coues, perhaps, before all others, narnely, that

the negotiations should. not be transformed into an arena for one-std.etL d.enagogic

propaganda. In saying this, I am thinklng wtth sone neasure of concern about

the attltud.e taken by the Sovlet delegatlon, whether ln the Sub-Conmittee, the

Dlsarmarnent Conml-ssion or even here in this Connittee. I have llstened. with the

closest attention to the statenent of the Soviet representatj.ve, but I had. a

feellng of d.iscouragement in listeni-ng to it. I have long searehed among the

vlotent outbursts in which he has engaged for some new elenents, some indication

that ntght give us the right to hope, but I fear that my seareh has been ln vain.

Nevertheless, I express the hope that a nore profound and thorough study of the

Soviet{proposals in the Sub-Cornnittee might reveal a few positive elements;

for alJ. ehances of an agreeurent, however suaIl, must be followed. and. encouraged.

so long as they are not contrar;r to the prineiples which we re8ard as fundamental

for d.lsarmanent.

0n the other hand., it ls encouraglng for us to note that belief in the

principles to whlch the Governrnent of ltaly attaches so much inportance is shared

here by several d.elegations. We believe that we hold. views in common uith the

najority of participants 1n the work of the Dlsarrnament Conrnission and that they

are largely sharetL by the Governnents of France, the United Klngdon and the

United. States.

As regards the work of thls Connittee, I would. like to refer to the

interventicn of I{r. Lod.ge and lvlr. Noble. The d.elegations of the Untted. Kingd.on

and. the Unlted States; as well as the ltalian delegation, belleve a sotution

of the political problens and. the re-establishnent of nutual ionfidence are
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inseparable elements in this over-a1l problem of d.isarmanent. The above-mentioned.

d.elegation, as vell as the ltal-lan delegation, belleves that d.isarmanent is

also inseparable frem control and. that every stage of d.isarnanent nust be

acconpanied. by a parallel stage of control. The realistic nature of the Aneriran

proposals stems from the gradual approach whleh they wish to take in regard. to

eaeh problem. We agree with then on this, beeau,se it is only by acting without

inprovisation, and. gradualty, that we will- be able to d.o a good job.
h,T'- nal ^46+ion has espeeially focussed. lts attention on the Anerican proposalsrYrJ uErESo v

re6ardtng nuclear energy. I believe that the inplementation of a prompt transfer

to pacific uses of the nuclear energy d.estined., or already used, for naking bombs,

would. be an untrreced.entetl guegess and would. raise the greatest hopes for peace

throughout th.e world.. The International Atomic Energy Agency which was recently

set up would" thr:s become a formidable instrunent of social vell--belng, of

collective prcsperlty and. of vorld" peace.

On the ohher hand, the Anerican proposals include irnmed.iate gestures of
goodwill vhich we fully endorse and. whlch would. serve to create rapidly the

atmosphere which is required. for the inplementatlon of a progressive disarrnanent

progranne. It is in this splrit that the Unlted States d.elegation has proposed

that, during ihe negotiatlon of the envlsaged nucLlar agreenents, there should. be

already an exchange of lnfornatlon on nuel-ear experinents, as well as sone degree

of control over the latter. It ls wlth this purpose in nind. that the United. $tates

d.elegation points to a flrst stage that can be put into effect inned.iately, of

reducing eonventional armaments and suggestlng that aII eountries co-operate in
the propcrtlonal red.uction of arned. forces.
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, fr this connexion, I can assure you that the ltalian Government is prepared

to give favourable consid.eration to any proposal which woulcl regard a liroitation
of its own armaments, r"rithin the framework of a general agreement and. taking

into acccunt the particular geographical and strategic cond"itions of lta1y.
The Italian Government is not at present a member of the Dis:r'rnament

Commission; however, it would. alvays be glad" to lend. its support, within the

frarnevork anC" the spirit of the United. Nations, to aII efforts that might be

mad.e by the countries most j-mbued- with gcodrril'l in order to promote our common

end.eavour.

The Government of ltaly believes that the problem of disarmament is one of

the most compelling problems facing the United. Nations, since peaee and undl,erstand.ing

between peopled constii,ute the very basis of the Charter, and it is only within
the Unil;ed- Nations that this problem can be solved- in a universal- manner and a

manner bhat vould. give afl countries the necessary safeguards.

This vork and. these stud,ies must, of course, be carried. out in the first plaee

by the Commission and. its Sub-Committee, since they are the agencies set up for
that purpose. We ard-ently hope that the work of the Commission and the Sub-

Committee r^ritl lead. to such rapid. progress that it vill justify the calling of

an extraord,inary session of the Genera] Assembly devoted. to the problem of

d"isarmament, as was suggested" by the Soviet delegation. But we believe that at

this stage it would premature to express ourselves immediately on the tlmel-iness

of the calling of such a session. An extraorclinary session, unless ad.equately

prepared, could" give rise to vain hopes, serve the cause of tend.entious propagand.a

and- thus harm the cause that we wish to lrromote.

Indeed., in order to bring the :regotratrons on disarmament to a rapid conclusion,

it is alrowe all neoFssA.rv to strengthen the authority and the prestige of the
J u rD 

, 'Lv! rlevveverJ

United. Nations, which constitute fundamental elements for the build.ing of

recj-procal confid.ence among peoples -- an indispensable premise for d-isarmament.

sn tnno ns the rrrgent recommend.ations of the General Assembly of the United- Nationsuv rvrr6 ss

remain unanswered, so long as certain countries refuse to attend- its meetings,

uncertainty and- concern remain, alas, justified.. But we do not wish to despair;

ve vish to believe that these obstacles will be overcome and that the United- Ib,tions

wiII succeed in bringing to the peoples of the world the message of peace Lha'c

they have beenariaiting for so long and- that after so much suffering and horror

thew are fr:l'l v entitled- to receive without further clelay.
v$vJ ef v 4 s&+r/ v
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Mr. JAKOBSEN (Uenmart): lie in my country are ful1y avare of the very
l-imited. role a small nation like Denmark is able to play in the great problem of
d.isarmament. ltrhat we can offer to disarm is very little and cannot be felt as a
danger by anybody. To us, since the Nazi occupation, one thlng has been clear:
that the d"efence of the ideals which to- us make life worth }ivine must be built on

the principle of collective security.
It is obvious to us that the North Atlantic Treaty, in vhich we sought our

security, is not in opposition to the United. Nations. On the contrary, we have

wanted a coll-ective security system, through the United" Nations, including all
the countries in thg world.. Beeau.se of obstruction by some countries, it has not
yet been possible to establ-ish such a world-eomprising system. lle feel that we

have had. to do, on a regional scale, what we shoul-d. have preferred to d.o for all
the world.

rriLavarnua we see in the North Atlantic freaty not an opposition to the United.!rrvrvrvrv)

llations but, on the contravy, a part of the United Nations going further, accord-ing

to the Charter, than it has so far been possible for the United Nations as a whole

to go.

As a ,small country with no outstand.ing problems outsld-e our frontiers, rve

have only one'wish: to Live in peace. Therefore, and because we d.o not want a

military burd.en heavier than absolutely necessary, ve are longing for disarmament.

lle vant peace, but not at the cost of freed.om, Itre had- hoped- for a d.6tente

in the wor1d.. I,le are sad. that this hope is a l-ittl-e more slender tod.ay than

only three months ago.

tr"le are anxiously in favour of the most far-reaching disarmanent; but we are a

tittle cautious to act as ad"visers 1n questions of defence for those without vhose

help we could- not d.efend our own freedom.
Thorefnre f am sure that whatever the big Povers could agree upon in therrrvrv4vrv,

question of disarrnament would. be weleomed. heartily by my people.

Readino the proposals mad.e by the United. States, the United. Kingd.om and France

and- by the Soviet Union, ve feel that it should- not be impossible to find. a colnmon

ground. That is no wond-er: military burd.ens are pressing the East and. the West;

how much rieher would we not have been, all of us, without those unproductive burd.ens?
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And. -- what should. speak still more urgently to our hearts -- we are l-iving tod.ay

in a period. when an all-out war might mean the final destruction of mankind..

This d.ebate on d.isarmament began with some acrimonious accusations. In my

opinion, the real- d.ifferences in the mutual proposals d.o not correspond to the

harshness of language in the speech mad.e by the representative of the Soviet Union.
.If there is any bad omen, it is this tone, not the proposals themselves. 'Therefore,

I sincerely hope ve sfrblt not return to this tone and. I sincerely hope that vhat

matters ls the rather constructive proposals themselves.

ft is to be foreseen that no bigrd.ecisive steps wil-l- be reached at this
session and. that the new, constructive propositions will have to be studied. more

thoroughly in the Sub-Committee of the Disarmament Commission. But I bel-ieve it
voul-d. be nost f ortu-nate j-f at a,ny rate sone snail posi bive result vou-ld come ot'.t

of our d.el-iberations at this session so lac-Len with sh.arp antagonisms -- perhaps

not something very important in itself but of some happy significance as a

beginning, some small thing that this eleventh session night show to a scared

humanity.

'Fho oroatoqt of all problems before us is that of the tremend.ous new atomic4rrv 6rvevv!

weapons: h;rcl-r6ggn bonrbs, intercontinental missifes, long-range submarines,

as pointed out by the representatives of the United. States, the Soviet Union, the

United. Kingclom and others. '[,Ie are over-optimistic if ve hope for ful]- control

of these weapons inmed-iately, but perhaps a small step in a very limited" field.
may be taken now.
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A proposal nad.e by the Foreign Minister of Norway evoked. rnore than ordinary
attention in the plenary neeting not because it neant a great step forward. but
because he seemed. to point to sornething very realistic and. feasible: a system for'
registration with the united. Nations of nucrear test explosions.

AII of us vould like to go much further: to the complete prohibition of
nuclear weapons. That would. inmediately raise the question of control, with the
likely result that nothing would. happen now.

I have noted- with great interest the word.s of the representative of Yugoslavia,
vho said. that we are uore in need of ttmod.est progresst'than of ttoveranbitious

blueprints". I completely agree. And. I would. consid.er the d.raft resolution put
forward. by Canada, Japan and. Norway as such a small and. mod.est step, especially
suitable for gaining the support of an overwhelling najority of this Coanittee.

Every thinking being in the world must be concerned. about the questj.on of
radioactive fallout. Science knows too tittle about the consequences for mankind..

But that is perhaps a reason to be nore, not Iess, careful. And. it is not enough

to be concerned. about our owl security. The health of coming generations rests
upon this generation as the heaviest of aII our responsibilities. On the question
of the genetic effects, seience knows still less. But here, too, that is a reason

to be aore, and. not less, careful. Mankind. today is not so brilliant that we can

afford. to nake it less.
It has been a general trend. in this d.ebate that we ought to concentrate on

rnodest progress rather than on overanbitious schenes. I cornpletely agree. Great

steps forward are best. But suall steps which are taken are better than great
steps whicb are onJ.y talked. about.

Therefore, my Governnent wiII give its fullest support to the three-Power

fuaft resolution,

Mr. SERRAIIO (rnitippines) : We face once ulore, for
successive year, the farniliar but still unresolved problen of
the intervening years, there has been an inevitable change in
cj-rcunstances -- a change which has necessarily raised a host

caI].ed" for modification of nethod.s and plans in our incessant
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The central fact, however, remains: basic agreenent among the big Powers has not

been reached. and no practical steps have been taken toward the fulfiLnent of our

ain of reducing armanents, under effective inteinational control, in the interest

of world. peace and" securitY.
This conclusion, at any rate, is patent in the current report of the

Disarmanent Commission. During the past year, three separate disarmament proposals

vere presented at the meetings of the uub-Conrnittee: the .Ainglo-French strmthesis

of l! Marchl the Soviet Unionts proposal of 27 Marehi and the United States draft

of J Apri} for the first phase of a comprehensive plan, embodying earlier

proposals for the creation of technical exchange nissions and the establishrnent of

d.emonstration test &r€ds.

In all these proposals, there are elernents that are new and suggestive,

lead.ing us to the hope that they might again be pursued. with fruitful results.

But on the key issues of control, phasing and nucleat dise.rnament, it seems clear

that the explorations in the Sub-Comnrittee have not led the big Powers to fresh

terrain frorn which it would. be possible to obtain a more advantagecus view of the

entire problem. In a word., the deadlock is still a deadlock.

The situation, I think, is not merely unfortunate; it poses a grave peril to

our stability and peace. This grave peril has been only too grimly enphasized'

during the year just past, when the Middie East and. Central Europe erupted- in the

nost dangerous display of national passion since the Korean war. In the Mlddle

East, at leastl Prompt action by the Assembly stenmed the tid'e of war' But we

cannot too supinely hug the illusion that a smaJ-l conflict vould not turn into a

general atomic war and bring into play its awful arsenal of horrors'

Three factors contribute to the growing sense of urgency in our search for a

solution to the problem of disarmament'.

First, the crushing weight of armarnent expenditures which nations have to bear

to safeguard their security and which, if released. for constructive and peaceful

ends, would bring inmea,surable abund.ance to millions of people in the world'

Second, the tremend"ous pace of scientific d.evelopnent in nuclear and :

thernonuclear weapons, which 1s rapidly bringing us to uhat has been ealled' the

perilcus "point of no return", whenee tt would. be irposslble to reced'e and' undo what

heg been d.one in the armarnents raee '
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Third., the fear that the existing tensions 1n scattered. parts of the world.

would, by some unforeseen provocation or unfortunate concatenation of events,
reach a snapping point and ignite a world eonflagration.

The cornbined. effect of these tbree factors should. bring to al.I nations,
particularly and. irnperatively to the big Powers, a compelling realization that a

continued. deadlock in the disarmanent negotiations would. Ieave the whole of
uankind. sitting nervously at the ed.ge of cl.oom.

Disarnament therefore nust succeed: there is no other alternative.
As a new Mernber of the Seeurity Council and. incid.entally of the Disarmarnent

Coronission, the Philippines cannot shy away from its om share, however mod.est,

of the responsibility of rnaintaining international peace and. security. In the
intricate context of disarmament problems, we propose to pursue no aore than an

hunble ro1e, to wit, to d.elineate the areas of agreenent or disagreenent among the

big Powers, to encourage nutual trust and pronote approximation of d.ivergent views,

to pave the way for a fresh approach to intractable issues, and to help build. a

clinate of confid.ence in the d.iscussion of specific proposals. ft is along these

friendly and. narrow avenues t.hat our efforts wilJ. be canalized.
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Frustrating as our experiences have been for the fast ten years, they have

yielded. certain valuable lessons which may help us to reorient our basi"c attitudes

towards our contitued. qrrest for soJution. If any appreciable progress is to be

expected., the Powers principally involved. should attune their renewed efforts to

the folfowing fundamental criteria.
First: Discussions of existing proposals and offers of new ones ought to be

made in the'spirit of good faith and high realisn, d.evoid of acrimony and

propagancla.

Second: Proposals are to be examined with objectivity and- with an eye to

possible and progressive approxination of divergent views.

Thlrd: possibil-ities of agreement should. be assessed and evaluated by stages,

from the minimum to the maximirn, so that the confidence gained on initial and

limited agreements could provide the basis for gradually increaslng areas of

agreenent.
. Fourth: llhile the existing impasse on the ultinate elimination of nucfear

weapons contlnues unresolved., the settlement of political questions could. proceed'

hand in hand with the gradual reduction of conventionaL arnaments and military

expenditures. This procedure rests upon the principle that, in the interim, if

no immediate prospects exist for removing the weapons of mass destruction, the

security of the world roust temporarily be maintained. by el-iuinating the existlng

sources of tension so that such weapons, even if possessed, would find. no cause

for applicaiion.
,tsound these basic criteria, I norr propose to offer to this Conroittee my

Governmentts brief but humble views on the thlrd report of the Dlsarmament

Coruslssion.

Thernonuctear Tests: Before us is a draft resolution (llc.t/t.t5o) ot

l\ Januar1 Lgr1, tabled-by the Soviet Ucion, ealling uponttthe States conductiag

atomic and hydrogen weapons tests to discontinue them forthwith'r. Ever since the

Governnent of India submitted. its proposal to this effect on 2 ApriL L95\, the

cessation of thermonuclear experiments has been the subject of growing interest

both within and outsid.e the United. Nations. My Governnent is keenly aware of the

grave apprehensions with whieh such experimental explosions are viewed. in nany

quarters of the world and of the existing division of thought among scientific

authorities on the extent of the hazards to which rnankind is exposed',by such tests.
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On the one hand, however, in the view of sone Powers, the question of the

cessation of these experiments constitutes no i.ndependent issue. It is
necessarily connected with the broad. problem of nuclear disarnament. Unless an

effective systen of control on the prod.ucticin of nuclear weapons ean be found,
terninatj-on of thernonuclear tests would expose to grave peri] the security of
the country observing the agreenent, to the advantage of the country that can

continue them in secret

0n the other hancl, it is elained. that agreement on the cessation of
thermonucl-ear tests is perfectly feasible as no sueh tests coul-d. be conducted.

anywhere in secret. Unhappilyr there is at the monient no knovn eonsensus of
expert opinions on the truth of, this clai.m.

In the present state of nind- of the Western Fowers, borne of their
understand.able concern for their national security, imnedj-ate cessation of atomic

tests does not now appear feasible. Since such tests can therefore be expected

to continue for some tlne, the possibility of agreenent should. be explored on other

aspects of this issue.

The Western Powers and the Soviet Union may, for the monent, agree on a
conunon testing ground beyond. wtrich area experimental explosions by any of them

wouLd. be banned.. Atomic tests within this cornnon area rnay be mad"e subject to
previous notj-ce and registration and. limited., egualized. or proportioned. amongst

them per calend.ar year or for a period. of years.

The Unlted Nations Rad.iation Cornmittee and the International Atomic Energy

Agency may constitute part of an international- machinery which nay be set up to
ensure that such tests are eond.ucted within the area and in conformity with the
conditions a$reed upon. It nay also be entrusted with the responsibility of
ninimizing the effects of radiation, and possibly of converting the discl-osible
results of the tests to peaceful uses.

Confldence-Building Proposals: The menacing events of the past few years

which have brought the reLations of the big Powers almost to a snapping point have

fortunately also brought upon them an inescapable sense of realism in d.eaLing with
disarmanent problems. This is refl-ected in the lntroduction in the Disarmament

Commission of linlted. proposals designed. to buii-d mutual confidence from which they
eould. proceed. to larger areas of agreement. In this category faII the technical
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exchange missions and d.emonstration test areas proposed" by the United' States'

The rropen skiestr plan of president Eisenhower, accepted in somewhat vague terms

by premier Bulganin to apply to a depth of BOO kilonetres between the Warsaw and

the NAT0 countriesr may also be catalogued. in this category. I^Je are happy to note

that on these confid.ence-building proposals, the outlook for agreement has

brightened considerabJ.Y.

On the particular issue of aerial reconnaissance,

corridor betweeri the Warsaw and the NATO countries may

agreementl provided that genuine parity exists

and. the quality ancl extent of military objects

area other than the

explored for Possible
as far as the d.ePth of the area

of aerial photography are concerned.
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We leave also to the big Powers the advisability of considering anterior or

posterior exchange of military blueprints as a necessary eonco$ltant of such

aerlal insPection.
Clearly, the choiee of, site is a natter of negotiation between the United'

states and. the soviet union. It could. of course be assumed that it should be a

less sensitive area than Central Europe. I must, however, here stress that the

inltial steps would. be crueial and. could determine whether or not future stages

could be und.ertaken with any confidence of ultlmate success. There is thus the

neerl for guaroing against any setbacks during this trlaL peliod', since this would'

undoubtedly jeopardize future experinental progranmes of wider scope'

Comprehensive Disarmament Proposals: The over-a}} disarmament proposals

presented., on the one hand, by the l'Iestern Powers and, on the other, by the Soviet

Unlon, are contained in the records of the Disarmament Conmission. They have been

threshed out year after year in that body and particularly in 1ts sub-conmittee,

happily with painstaking care and unhappilyr on some occasions, with recrininations'

My d.elegation feels it would not be profitable at this stage to review those

proposals. It is enough to state that the deadlock vhich has existed fron the

beginning remains as obstinate as ever. Although considerable approximation of

views is cliscernible on the Erestion of a ceiLing for armed forces and on the

principle of reduction of conventional armanents by stages, the najor issues,

especially in connexion with nuclear weapons, remain intractabl-e. lle can only

here express the hope that the Powers principally involved would' give fresh

inpetus to their efforts to narrow their differences and explore new avenues of
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approach. I have said once and. I repeat it again that: "the way to great ends is
neeessarily long and arduous. There are no short-cuts to the age-old. dream of a

weaponless worlcl.rt ft is at feast a hopeful sign that whiLe basic issues renain
unsolved, there has been a progressive crystallization of opposing proposals and
that both the Western Powers and. the Soviet Union have not slammed. the d.oor to a

fresh quest for solution.
Guided. MissiLes and Earth Satellites: It has been aptly said. that, except for

the sporad.ic outbursts of local. wars now and. then, the present peace of the world
rests not so much on the trad.itional balance of pover as on the trbalance of
texrortr. The possession of, and. continueil raee for supremacy in, weapons of mass

annihilation by the United. States and. the Soviet Union have brought upon them a
sense of mutual fear.

But peace dictated by fear is neither a happy nor an easy one. fts danger
lies in the possibility of rciscalculatj.on. In tines of great stress an1 high
tensions, the temptation to strike first, in an iL1 noment of miscalculation,
may prove lrresistibLe. This is the jeopardy that attaches to the peace

maintained. on an equilibrium of terror.

i
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Nov, even this present equilibrium of fear between the two great Powers

appears threatened by new scientific developments in the outer space of the earth.

These developments embrace experJ.ments, on earth satellites, inter-continentaf

ballistic rnissiles and space platforrns. Already, the United States has announeed,

its experiment on an earth satellite for the J-.957 Int'ernational Geo-Physieal Year.

ft is now eotlrnonty admitted that through inter-ccntinental ballistic missilPs

their possessors could vage a remote control war of devastating proportions.

Through an earth satellite rotating in the upper air on a fixed gravitational

path, global pbotography i-s possible, and other destructive potentialities could-

be readily envisioned.

\.1e are heartened by the United States. proposal to subject these new experiments

to internatlonal lnspection and eontrol vi+,h a view to devoting them exclusively

to peaeeful purposes. The proposal becomes doubly heartening in the light of the

fact that a meeting of ninds could be more feasible at this early stage of these

seientific developments, in contrast to the d.eslred control of thermonriclear

weapons where the difficulty of agreenent fies in the inadequacy, of the means to

cope with tbe trenendous advance already made in nuclear sciencer

My delegation theref6re expresses the hope that thls proposal of the

United States would be considered separately from the problem of over-all

disamament on nuclear veapons and would meet with ttre plompt affiruative

response of the Soviet Union.

SunnBrizing the vievs of my deJ-egation on the question before this Committeet

T ^"--^^+.J- vu66sDU.

First, that on the issue of cessation of thernonuclear tests, if termination

of such tests is not deemed feasible at the moment, possibility of agreement should

be explore6 on the designation of a coumon area where such experimental explosions

could be held; previous notice and registration of such tests; their limitation,

equalization or proportionrnent among the big Powers in any calendar year or period
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nr rraarsr enrl tfus setting up of a supervising international machinery vhieh would
vr Jeqt p,

al-so be entrusted vith the responsibility of minimizing, wherever scientifically
possible, the effects of radiation. As pa:i't of this machlnery, in whatever

manner that may be agreed upon, the United Nations Cor,mittee on radiation and

the International Atcrnic Energy Agency may be considered;

Second, that the big Povers should prourptly explore the possibility of

agreement on the existing confidenee-building proposals, sueh as technieal

exchange missions, demonstration test areas, ground eontrol posts, and l-imited

aerial reconnais sance ;

Third, that vhile deadlock continues on the alt-embraeing proposals for
disarmament, efforts should be continued towards a wider approximation of

divergent views; and

tr'nrrrth. thn,f,, on the rnatter of inter-continental ball-istic missiles, earthr vu4 vrl

qate'ttiies- snA,ce n]a.tforms and other forms of scientific developrnent in the

orrter snAee of tha ea.rth- f.he linited States proposal for international controL or
vu uvl oyqvu vr vr.e vq+ v.r,

plntrr.lments therssn, with a viev to devoting them explusively to peaceful purposes,

should merit enthusiastic approval by the big Powers.

In addition, in order to facilitate a cLearer delineation of antagonistic

proposals, I suggest the revival of the Australian-Ijhilippine plan of 1954 vhich,

if I remember correctly, vas referred to the Disarmament Commission, and in
vhich we asked for the preparation of a statenent summarizing in an objective and

method,ical form the various disarmament proposals subnitted thus far, Ieaving to

this Committee the discretlon to deternins vhether such a statement Bhould be

prepared by the Secretariat or by the Disarmament Commission itself.
' 

And, finally, I suggest that a non-voting rnember be added to the Disarmament

Cornm|ssion vith a viev to introd.ucing a neutral and conciliatory element into

that body vould could, help facilitate agreement on certain aspects of various

clisarmament proposals. It is my viev that the Secretary-General fits this
description and that, if acceptable, he could act as perrnanent Chairman of the

Commis s ion.
llhat seems to be a void in the Cornmission is the non-exisience of a personality

around vhom diverse efforts at disarmament may merge and blend. The Secretary-

Gor.rar^r-t - pninrrind Dd lro Aaac +he trUSt and cOnfidence Of all- Member natiOnS andugIIgJ qr, srlJUJ 1116 qJ lls uvED ellq

.,.
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FGBAd A/C.L/PV,}2|
ba

(tlfr-i"''l@
being tr,rLJr an inter.na"tj-one.-l ser.."':,nf rvrth an ,.r.dmittecll,Jr j-ni,e r",f,'ott'-l r-,i'csfige,

wouro, rn ny vievu, be the icieaL pprson to presrde over the delibcratiotrs of this
Cor,urission and of it Subcorni'Lfee'

Thr: nec:ti nq rose at 1,5 p.m.
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